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1—Clara Butt, 55c per
doz., $3.75 per 100.
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3—Edmee 65c per
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four varieties,
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four varieties,
$15.00.
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Bulbs for Fall Planting

HOW AND WHEN TO ORDER

The best time to order is just as soon as you receive this catalog. We can always give your orders more of our personal attention if they come in before the rush of the fall trade.

ERRORS.—We exercise the utmost care in filling orders, striving to do a little more than we offer; yet in the press of business errors sometimes occur. In such cases we wish to be promptly notified of the fact and will make such corrections as will be satisfactory. Please keep copies of all your orders for comparison.

Prices given in this catalog are for early orders and include postage on bulbs and small seeds in quantities up to one pound. If the order amounts to fifty cents or more later in the season, when our importations are exhausted, we may not be able to always supply at these low prices, but will always send full value for the money you may send us. Postage should be included to all orders for bulb bowls, bulb fibre, supplies, etc.

WYATT'S QUALITY BULBS

As the flowers are already formed in the bulbs, is it not reasonable to suppose that the larger and more perfect bulbs you plant, the larger and finer the flower will be?

When we placed our orders with the growers, our instructions were "Send us only the very largest and most perfect bulbs obtainable in Holland, France, and other countries."

You may be offered bulbs at a lower price, but they will be smaller. Our prices are as low as it is possible to furnish these TOP-SIZE BULBS.

Try them once—you will see the difference when they bloom.

Please Use Printed Form When Making Out Your Order

OUTDOOR FALL BULB CULTURE

FOR OPEN-GROUND PLANTING.—Most of the suitable sorts should be planted in the fall, and they will flower the following season, commencing in March or earlier with Snowdrops, Crocus, etc., which are followed with Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, and a host of other bulbous beauties.

TIME TO PLANT.—Remember that the "fall" is the time to plant all spring flowering bulbs. They may be put in almost any time from October first until the ground freezes; in fact, we have succeeded with even later planting, but earlier planting brings best success.

HOW TO PLANT.—The soil should be well spaded, and the surface of the beds slightly raised at the center, so that no water will stand, but soak the bed good with water when first put in, then later if it dries out. The soil will be better if enriched with well-rotted manure or bone dust.

AFTER TREATMENT.—All bulbs like a sunny exposure, and if protected from the north will bloom earlier. The bulbs do well for a number of years, without lifting or replanting. When through flowering the beds may be planted with shallow-rooted annuals, as nasturtiums, petunias, verbenas, etc. If necessary the bulbs may be taken up when the leaves begin to ripen, to be replanted the coming fall.
**Wyatt’s Superb Darwin Tulips**

The late-flowering Darwin Tulip has outclassed all its predecessors in type and beauty, and is at the present the Queen of the Tulip family. It attains a height of 2 or 3 feet, with strong, heavy foliage, erect and robust stem, terminating in large and massive flowers. The colors of the Darwin embrace all the shades of white, pink, lilac, rose, scarlet, crimson and maroon, and most of the flowers show a particular satiny effect. Darwin Tulips are the finest among shrubbery and perennials; they grow tall, bloom for a long time, and, if planted 6 to 8 inches deep and left undisturbed, will bloom for many seasons. A great many of the varieties will force to good advantage and may be had in bloom during March. They also thrive in the Southern States better than the early Tulips.

**Afterglow.** Soft apricot orange, tinged pink, light orange edge. Dozen $1.25, $9.00 per 100.

**Baron de La Tonnaye.** Vivid pink, maroon edged blush rose, long, large flower. Height 26 inches. Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

**Bartigon.** Dazzling scarlet, big strong stem; large flower. Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

**Clara Butt.** Clear pink, flushed salmon rose; a good sized flower of a beautiful shape; one of the best for outdoors; also very good for forcing. Height 21 inches. Dozen 55c, $3.75 per 100.

**Dream.** (25 inches.) Pale violet changing to lavender, with lighter edge, clear blue base. Early and keeps its color. Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

---

**Edmee.** Lively pink, light edge
Dozen 65c, $4.50 per 100.

**Europe.** Glowing salmon scarlet shaded rose. Height 22 inches
Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

**Faust.** Black violet. One of the best Tulips. Dozen $1.25, $9.00 per 100

**Farncombe Sanders.** Scarlet, inside v i v i d c e r i s scarlet with white center, marked blue
Height 26 inches. Dozen 70c, $5.00 per 100

**Gretchen (Margaret).** Light rosy pink very popular. Height 24 inches. Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

**Inglescombe Yellow.** The yellow Darwin.
Height 20 inches. Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

**Iris.** Fiery crimson scarlet; one of the most popular. Height 24 inches.
Dozen $1.00, $7.50 per 100.

**La Candeur (White Queen).** Almost pure white when mature, at first tinged pale rose, medium size flower. Height 24 inches. Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

**La Fiancée.** Deep rose, shading to old rose and delicate pink at the edges, with blue base. A splendid variety of large size, and very effective when planted with mauve and dark lavender sorts. Height 30 inches. Dozen $2.00, $15.00 per 100.

**La Tulipe Noire.** Very large; almost b l a c k — unique coloring. Dozen 85c, $6.00 per 100.

**Le Notre.** Pink, with paler margin.
Dozen $1.20, $8.00 per 100.

**Mrs. Potter Palmer.** Bright purplish violet. Dozen 65c, $5.00 per 100.

---

*Inglescombe Yellow (The Yellow Darwin).*  
*Mrs. Potter Palmer.*
Madame Krelage.  Lilac rose; extra fine.  Height 28 inches.  Dozen 60c, $4.75 per 100.

Massachusetts.  Soft rose, tinted carmine, pink edges.  Pink inside, white base.  Height 24 inches.  Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

Painted Lady.  Creamy white and heliotrope.  Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

Pride of Haarlem.  Rosy carmine.  A very brilliant large flower and one which we can recommend highly.  Height 25 inches.  Per 1000, $37.50; dozen 60c; $4.00 per 100.

Prince of the Netherlands.  Brilliant rosy scarlet, shaded deep salmon rose.  A very large handsome variety of stately bearing.  Height 30 inches.  Dozen 85c, $6.00 per 100.

Princess Juliana.  Salmon - orange scarlet, a remarkable and beautiful flower.  Dozen 85c, $6.00 per 100.

Prince of the Netherlands. (Syn. Julie Vinot.)  Large flower; soft rich rose toning to silvery-rose at edges.  Inside deep rose, white base.  Highly recommended.  Dozen 70c, $5.00 per 100.

Philippe de Comines.  Velvety dark purple.  Dozen 70c, $5.00 per 100.

Psyche.  Rich rose silvery pink shaded; very fine.  28 inches.  Dozen 60c, $4.25 per 100.

Prince of the Netherlands.

Rev. H. Ewbank.  Vivid heliotrope lilac, with light tint at the margin.  20 inches.  Dozen 55c, $3.75 per 100.

Sieraad Van Flora.  (24 inches.)  Bright rosy pink flower, shaded with lilac; blue base.  Very effective.  Dozen 60c, $4.50 per 100.

The Sultan.  Rich maroon black, small flower of a good form.  Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

William Copland.  Light lilac; lovely color, early.  Dozen 65c, $5.00 per 100.

William Pitt.  Very dark crimson, with purplish bloom on the outer petals.  Of great size and beauty.  Height 24 inches.  Dozen 70c, $5.00 per 100.

Wyatt’s Special Darwin Mixture.  There is frequently an over-supply of some varieties which usually consist of the finest sorts, and to reduce this stock we offer named varieties at an unusually low price.  Dozen 50c, $3.75 per 100.

Zulu.  Velvety violet black; flower egg-shaped.  26 inches.  Dozen 65c, $5.00 per 100.

Ranunculus

The bulbs of Ranunculus resemble tiny clumps of dahlia roots.  The flowers are extremely double, almost globular, regular in outline, often exceeds 2 inches in diameter.  Dozen $1.00, $7.00 per 100.

OXALIS

Mixed Colors.  1 dozen 50c, $3.00 per 100.
Late or May Flowering Cottage Tulips

This beautiful class is becoming more popular as it becomes better known. These Tulips are distinct from the early flowering sorts, coming into bloom two or three weeks later and extending the Tulip season over a period of four weeks or more. On account of their extreme hardiness, they are especially adapted for the permanent hardy flower border, where they should be liberally planted in clumps or masses. They may also be naturalized in grass, wild gardens, etc. For bedding they are superb, while as cut flowers they are much to be preferred to the early type, having long stems with flowers of great substance that will remain in perfect condition for a long time. In planting, the bulbs should be set a little deeper than ordinary tulips, a covering of 4 inches being about right.

Bouton d'Or. 16 inches. Round, shapely blooms of the purest gold. Dozen 65c, $4.50 per 100, $8.00 per 1,000.

Gesneriana Major, or Spathulata. 24 inches. Dazzling crimson scarlet with violet black center, large flowers; most effective for beds and borders. Does exceptionally well in Raleigh. Dozen 70c, $4.50 per 100.

Gernerianna Lutea. Most characteristic yellow tulips in existence. The blooms are long and pointed, the outer petals reflexed. Distinctly scented. Highly recommended for large beds and borders. Dozen $1.00, $7.50 per 100, $13.00 per 1,000.

Inglescombe Pink. 24 inches. A most lovely tulip with a large flower of bright rose pink. Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

Inglescombe Yellow. 24 inches. A fine, large, globe-shaped flower, color full rich yellow; sometimes called the Yellow Darwin. Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

Inglescombe Scarlet. Brilliant scarlet; enormous flower. Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

Mrs. Moon. 30 inches. This is beyond doubt the finest late yellow tulip in existence. The blooms are long and pointed, the outer petals reflexed. Dozen $1.00, $7.50 per 100, $13.00 per 1,000.

La Merveille. A magnificent variety, with large, sweet-scented, orange red flowers. Dozen 60c, $4.50 per 100.

Orange King. Beautiful bright orange, very large flower. Doz. 65c, $4.50 per 100.

Picotee, or Maiden's Blush. Long; clear white; the petals, which are pointed and elegantly reflexed, are beautifully margined and penciled on edges with bright pink. Dozen 60c, $3.75 per 100.

Striped Beauty. 20 ins. Showy flowers on tall, strong, stiff stems, rose flaked crimson and white. Dozen $1.00, $7.50 per 100.

Superb Mixture of Cottage Tulips.
Dozen 50c, $3.50 per 100.

Old Dutch Breeder Tulips

Breeder Tulips are very similar in habit to the Darwins, and flower at the same time. Their chief characteristic is their immense blooms, borne on strong, stiff stems, many of them longer than the most gigantic Darwins. The revival of the taste for art colors has made these Tulips strong favorites with American enthusiasts, who find in their bronze, buff, and brown shades excellent material for contrasting with the light and bright colors of the Darwins. They require the same cultural treatment as the Darwins.

Apricot. Dull, bronze buff, shaded ruddy apricot base. Dozen $1.00, $7.00 per 100. 100c, $6.00 per 1,000.

Bronze Queen. 28 ins. Beautiful flowers on long stems; soft buff tinged with golden bronze. Dozen 70c, $5.00 per 100.

Cardinal Manning. Dark rosy violet. Dozen 65c, $4.00 per 100.

Cheestnut. Very dark brown, almost black. 85c per doz., $6.50 per 100.

Copernicus. Fine dull bronze-buff, shaded dark apricot, olive base. Dozen $1.10, $8.00 per 100.

Dom Pedro. The finest deep coffee brown with narrow edge of golden brown. Dozen $1.25, $9.00 per 100.

Gesneriana Major, or Spathulata.
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Stim-O-Plant

An All-The-Year Fertilizer for Garden and House Plants. Trial size 15c, small size 25c, 100 tablets 75c, $3.50 per 1,000.

AGRICULTURAL LIME. 75c per sack.

ARMOUR'S LAWN AND GARDEN GROWER. 25 lbs. $1.75, 50 lbs. $3.00, 100 lbs. $5.00.

VIGORO. A wonderful Plant Food. 5 lbs. 50c, 25 lbs. $1.75, 50 lbs. $3.00, 100 lbs. $5.00.

Godet Parfait. 30 ins. Bright violet, with white base, very large flower. Dozen $1.50, $10.00 per 100, $95.00 per 1,000.

Louis XIV. 16 ins. An immense flower, rich salmon pink, with golden bronze margin; inside bronzy purple. A gigantic and very handsome Tulip. Dozen $1.30, $9.75 per 100.

Marie Louise. Rose, shaded salmon; edged bronze orange. Height 23 ins. Dozen $1.00, $7.00 per 100.

Medea. Salmon carmine; one of the largest Tulips in cultivation. Dozen 75c, $3.50 per 100.

Prince of Orange. Orange red, light border. Dozen $1.50, $10 per 100. 100c, $6.00 per 1,000.

Queen Alexandra. Soft sulphur-yellow, tipped brown. Dozen 80c, $6.00 per 1,000.

Yellow Perfection. Light bronze yellow, edged golden. Doz. 90c, $6.50 per 100.

Wyatt’s Special Mixture Breeder Tulips

An excellent collection of this popular class of Tulips, including many rare colors. Dozen 60c, $4.50 per 100, $42.50 per 1,000.
Wyatt's Selected Hyacinths

The culture of Hyacinths is very easy. For early spring blooming out of doors the bulbs should be planted 5 inches deep. After planting give the beds a covering of well-rotted leaves or litter, or well-rotted manure.

**White**

- **LA GRANDESSE.** The showiest pure white; fine bells; extra for exhibition; late.
- **L'INNOCENCE.** Pure white, large truss, the best all-round white Hyacinth; early.

**Yellow**

- **YELLOW HAMMER.** Pure yellow, beautiful truss, very recommendable; early.
- **CITY OF HAARLEM.** Golden-yellow; late.
- **KING OF THE YELLOWS.** Extra medium early.

**Dark and Light Blue**

- **GRAND MAITRE.** Deep lavender blue, medium.
- **GENERAL VAN DER HEYDEN.** Lavender with darker lilac shading, fine bells and well filled spike.
- **KING OF THE BLUES.** Dark blue, compact truss; late.
- **QUEEN OF THE BLUES.** Azure blue, large spike, very beautiful.

**Prices**

- Top Size Exhibition Bulbs—30c each, $3.25 per dozen, $25.00 per 100.
- First Size Bulbs—25c each, $2.50 per dozen, $16.50 per 100.
- Second Size Bulbs—20c each, $1.90 per dozen, $13.00 per 100.
- Bedding Size Bulbs—15c each, $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per 100.

**Double Hyacinths**

Wonderful trusses of double flowers. Best planted out of doors. Mammoth bulbs in following colors:

- Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, White, Rose, Yellow, Pink, Mixed. Price, 25c each, $2.50 per dozen.

**Red and Rose**

**GERTRUDE.** Rosy pink, large compact trusses; early.

**GIANTEA.** Blush pink, compact, fine spike.

**KING OF ROSES.** Salmon rose.

**LADY DERBY.** Bright rose pink, very fine large spike; excellent for pot culture.

**LA VICTOIRE.** Bright glistering carmine rose, extra large spike; early.

**QUEEN OF THE PINKS.** Beautiful rosy pink, extra bells and long spike, late.

**Hyacinth Glasses**

In three colors—Green, Blue and White, in low and high patterns; for forcing Hyacinths to bloom in water. 80c each; $4.20 per dozen. Parcel post, 10c each extra.

**AN UNUSUAL EUROPEAN DEMAND FOR HYACINTH BULBS WILL NO DOUBT CAUSE PRICES TO ADVANCE.**

**Hyacinth Glasses**

In three colors—Green, Blue and White, in low and high patterns; for forcing Hyacinths to bloom in water. 80c each; $4.20 per dozen. Parcel post, 10c each extra.

**VARIETIES OF DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS**

- **Crimson (Garibaldi).**
- **Rose Pink (Moreno).**
- **White (Albentina).**
- **Light Blue (Schotel).**
- **Deep Blue (Grand Maitre).**

**Mixed Colors.**

Price, 12c each, $1.25 per doz., $9.50 per 100.

Our 1929 Garden Guide will be ready in January—Order Your Free Copy Today
Narcissi or Daffodils

In order to have a beautiful bulb-garden, Narcissi should be planted very freely. They thrive in practically any climate in the United States and it is small wonder that the demand is doubling every year. They are not only excellent for outdoors, but millions are used every year for forcing indoors. Their graceful forms, beautifully shaped trumpets and cups, and the long, straight stems have made them favorites for cut-flower purposes with every American gardener. We have compiled a list (as short as we could make it) of the best and most attractive varieties for indoor, outdoor, and exhibition purposes, and it is complete and easy to select from.

Culture. The same as Tulips, although they should be planted as close as possible in the open or pans. After active growth commences, give plenty of water.

Culture Outdoors. They should be planted so that the top of the bulb is at least 5 inches beneath the soil. A little protection should be given during severe winter weather, although they are perfectly hardy.

In our descriptions we use the following terms: Perianth—the outer petals of the flower. Trumpet—the long cup- or trumpet-shaped center. Crown or Cup—the short or flat center.

Giant Trumpet Varieties, Including New and Rare Sorts

EMPEROR. Midseason. A magnificent sort. The entire flower is a rich yellow; trumpet of immense size and petals so broad that they overlap. Three of these bulbs planted in a 5-inch pot will make a splendid show. Large bulbs, each 15c, dozen $1.75, $11.00 per 100.

GLORY OF LEIDEN. Trumpet and perianth deep yellow. Each 15c, dozen $1.50, $12.00 per 100.

GOLDEN SPUR. Extra early. A tall, vigorous, golden yellow flower, with healthy green foliage. Fine for beds or pots. Very early. Large bulbs. Each 12c, dozen $1.50, $10.00 per 100.

KING ALFRED. Midseason. "The King of Yellow Daffodils." Tall, vigorous, golden-yellow flower, of elegant form. The expanded trumpet measures 2½ inches in diameter, the perianth proportionately large and segments gracefully twisted. Height 24 inches. Mammoth bulbs. Each 35c, dozen $3.50, $32.00 per 100.

OLYMPIA. Early. A giant flower rivaling Van Waveren's giant in size; sulphur yellow perianth, handsome yellow frilled trumpet. Each 40c, dozen $2.50, $30.00 per 100.

RESERVE. Early. Very large canary-yellow trumpet, broad at the mouth and deeply flanged; primrose-yellow perianth. Each 40c, dozen $4.00, $30.00 per 100.

Trumpet Bicolor

EMpress. Midseason. (See inside front cover.) This makes a fitting companion to Emperor. We think it one of the finest of bicolors. The trumpet is of a rich yellow, with perianth of snow white petals; flowers bold and erect. Large bulbs. Each 15c, dozen $1.75, $11.00 per 100.

VICTORIA. Large, erect flowers; creamy white perianth and rich yellow trumpet; forces easily. The earliest of bicolors. First size dozen $1.25, $10.00 per 100.

GIANT PRINCEPS. Sulphur colored perianth, with rich yellow trumpet; early variety. Each 15c, dozen $1.50, $11.00 per 100.

MADAME DE GRAAFF. Wonderful flower, almost pure white. Each 15c, dozen $1.50, $11.00 per 100.

VANILLA. This is a grand, tall-growing and very handsome variety, having a fine, bold trumpet of deep yellow, with a paler perianth, and possess-
Medium Trumpet Narcissi, or Daffodils

This is also a very popular type or rather types of the Narcissus or Daffodil family. Splendid for garden culture, in pots or pans, or in flats, for cut-flowers.

NARCISSUS POETAZ HYBRIDS

These are very strong scented and bear clusters of flowers resembling the Poet’s Narcissus.

**ELVIRA.** Pure white, yellow eye, large flower, 3 to 4 flowers on a stem, very free-flowering.

**LAURENS KOSTER.** Early. Pure white; large orange yellow cup. Dozen $2.00, $15.00 per 100.

**DOUBLE NARCISSI**

**ALBA PLENA ODORATA** (Double Poeticus). Pure white, resembling a Gardenia; sweet-scented. Likes partial shade and heavy, moist soil. Dozen $1.25, $8.00 per 100.

**ORANGE PHOENIX** (Eggs and Bacon). Double, white and orange; beautiful. Dozen $1.25, $9.50 per 100.

**SULPHUR OR SILVER PHOENIX.** Creamy white; beautiful flower; splendiferous. Dozen $1.25, $9.50 per 100.

**THE POET’S NARCISSI**

**Narcissus poeticus**

**POETICUS RECURVUS** (Pheasant’s Eye). Late. Pure white, orange red cup; sweet-scented. Dozen $1.25, $9.00 per 100.

**POETICUS ORNATUS.** Midseason. Larger and earlier than above. Double-nosed bulbs. Dozen $1.75, $13.00 per 100.

**Tree Labels**

Copper-wired. 3½ inch wood; for trees, shrubs and plants. 60c per 100, $4.50 per 1,000.

**Pot Labels**

Wood; painted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price per 100</th>
<th>Price per 1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 inch</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 inch</td>
<td>$0.60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 inch</td>
<td>$0.60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explanation of Daffodil Classes and Types**

**Yellow Trumpet** varieties have trumpets which as a rule are longer or as long as the perianth segments (Petals). They usually have a light or deep yellow perianth with a trumpet of deeper yellow.

**Bicolor** varieties have creamy or pure white perianth segments and yellow trumpets.

**Barrii** varieties have a light or deep yellow perianth segments and an expanded crown instead of a trumpet, which is light or deep with red or orange edge.

**Incomparabilis** varieties have light or deep yellow segments, a crown of light or deep yellow, very similar to a short trumpet.

**Leedsi** varieties always have white segments, while the crowns are white or light yellow. They are very dainty.

**Poeticus**. Snow white segments, crowns usually heavily rimmed orange or scarlet with a green eye in center of crown.

**Poetaz.** Cluster flowered in white, light or deep yellow. Some varieties have orange or red rimmed small crowns.

**Jonquils.** Usually bear small flowers in small or large clusters on one stem, and usually are sweet scented.

---

If you want Flowers in your House this winter or in your Garden next spring you must plant Bulbs this fall.
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HYacinths

Roman Hyacinths are fine to grow in pots for early bloom. Can also be planted out of doors. To have best results with Roman Hyacinths plant 4 to 6 bulbs in a 5 to 7 inch pot. Afterwards put these in a dark cellar or put them out of doors and cover them, pots and all, with about 8 inches of sand and let stand until tops are about 2 or 3 inches high. Then bring them in the house and they will soon bloom. 20c each, $2.25 per dozen. post-paid. Ask for price per 100.

EARLY PINK ROMAN HYacinths.
First size bulbs (12 to 15 cm.), 15c each, $1.75 per dozen.

SNOWDROPS (Galanthus)
Everybody knows the Snowdrops; with its little white bells coming through the snow very early in the spring—practically the first flower to show itself after the dreariness of winter. It is a wonderful bulb for naturalizing and for every garden.

NIVALIS (Single). 45c per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000.

NIVALIS (Double). 60c per doz., $4.50 per 100, $40 per 1,000.

SCILLA (Squills)
SCILLA CAMPANULATA. One of the prettiest Early spring-blooming bulbs. Blue, Rose and White. Dozen 60c, $4.00 per 100.

SCILLA SIBIRICA. naturalize splendidly, are cheap and so can be planted liberally, and everyone who has a garden should provide for the time when they will be excluded. Blue. 55c per doz., $4 per 100, $35 per 1,000.

SCILLA, Sky Blue. A trifle lighter blue than the former with large flowers of a most beautiful heavenly blue color. $1.20 per doz., $9 per 100.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY. This well-known little favorite produces strong spikes about 15 inches high, bearing from 12 to 20 beautiful little bells of purest white which are delightfully fragrant. Strong, well developed Pips—Dozen $1.00, 25 for $1.90, $6.50 per 100, postpaid. For outdoor planting, strong clumps, each 50c, dozen $4.50.

AMARYLLIS HIPPEASTRUM
(Will Grow Outdoors in Our Climate)

GIANT AMERICAN HYBRID. There is nothing that will give the amateur greater pleasure for the window garden than these giant-flowering Amaryllis that are so easily managed. The strain we offer is the finest that has ever been produced in this country, strong bulbs throwing vigorous stems with from four to six gigantic blooms of the most perfect form, ranging in color from pure white grounds with varied markings of rose, red and crimson to the richest self colors as scarlet, crimson, bright red, cherry, and almost maroon. We can supply them in mixture only. Delivery from November until April. Large, strong bulbs. Each 75c, 10 bulbs $7.50, 100 bulbs $50.00.

REMBRANDT TULIPS
The Rembrandt Tulips are simply striped and feathered Darwin Tulips. They somewhat resemble another strain of Tulips called Byblooms, but their flowers are considerably larger and they run in a greater range of colors. The merit of the Darwin Tulips is so well established that we do not feel it is necessary to outline the merit of the striped Darwins—the Rembrandts. 75c dozen, $5.00 per 100.

Blue Grape Hyacinths.

MUSCARI
(Grape Hyacinth)
The foliage of this plant is very similar to that of Scilla, but the flowers are of an entirely different form—grapelike clusters closely set—and are wonderful cut-flowers. Always exquisite when naturalized.

BOTRYOIDES. Blue. 50c per doz., $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1,000.

BLUE BIRD. An immense improvement over the former variety, the flowers being twice as large and growing taller, and of a delightful heavenly blue. $1.30 per doz., $9 per 100, $85 per 1,000.

Chionodoxa (Glory of the Snow)
One of our loveliest spring flowers, when established its sheets of blue in very early spring are a great attraction in borders, dotted over bulb beds, or massed on rockwork. Once planted it comes up year after year, the flower spikes increasing in size and beauty. Excellent in pots. Prices include postage.

LUCILLAE. Bright blue with large clear white center. Dozen 70c, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000.

SARDENSIS. Intense deep blue. Dozen 70c, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000.

RAINBOW MIXTURE OF FREESIAS
A selection of new colored Freesias. They will more than please you. Per ten 65c, per hundred $5.00.

Send Us Your Order for Fruit Trees and Shrubs
POLYANTHUS NARCISSI
Bunch-Flowering

**VARIEIES FOR EARLY INDOOR GROWING**

Beautiful, free flowering, deliciously sweet-scented flowers of the easiest culture; suitable for forcing or for growing in water in the same way as the Chinese Sacred Lilies. Their tall spikes of bloom bear from 6 to 12 flowers each.

**GRAND SOLEIL d’OR.** This popular bunch-flowering variety of the Polyanthus type is as easy to grow in pebbles and water as in soil or Wyatt’s Bulb Fiber. The flowers are a clear sunny yellow, with bright orange cups. $2.00 per doz. $4 per 100, $130.00 per 1,000.

**PAPER-WHITE GRANDIFLORA.** The popular, bunch-flowering pure white Narcissus, frequently having thirty individual blooms and splendid decorative foliage from a single bulb. We offer two sizes, each suitable for growing indoors in pebbles and water or in our Bulb Fiber.

- First-Size Bulbs $0.75 $1.00 $5.00
- Jumbo Bulbs 1.00 7.00 60.00

Cultural Directions for Growing Polyanthus Narcissi in Pebbles and Water

- Fill a deep dish almost full of pebbles and press the Narcissus bulbs down in the pebbles until they are nearly covered; then add water to the top of pebbles. Put in a reasonably dark place for three weeks, or until the bulbs are well rooted, then bring to the light and watch them grow and bloom, which will be from seven to eight weeks from time of planting.
- They can also be grown in Holland fiber or any good soil well watered, but the pebbles make the most attractive appearance for table decorations.
- Do not keep the growing plants near steam-pipes or radiators, as excessive heat causes too rapid growth of foliage with no blossoms. Do not cover with too much water as it is liable to soften and rot the bulbs.

**CHINESE SACRED NARCISSI.** The Chinese Joss Lily. For growing in pebbles and water; can also be grown in soil or fibre. **Mammon Bulbs—Each** 20c, 2 for 35c, $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

**FREESIAS**

A desirable flower for forcing indoors, exceptionally fragrant.

**IMPROVED PURITY.** White. Dozen 60c, $4.50 per 100.

**GENERAL PERSHING.** Extra robust grower, 3 feet in height, with 4 to 5 long side laterals, large open flowers of lavender pink, yellow lip and somewhat of a bronze cast. Dozen 85c, $6.50 per 100, $35.00 per 1,000.

**WYATT’S MIXED DAFFODILS**

- **Extra Mixture of Best Trumpets,** $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1,000.
- Selected Mixture Best Incomparabilis, Ledssii and other varieties, $6.75 per 100, $62.50 per 1,000.

**DOUBLe EARLY TULIPS MIXED**

This is a superior mixture from named sorts and contains many beautiful colors.

- Dozen 60c, $4.95 per 100.

**CALLA LILIES**

These like a stiff, clayey soil with a small quantity of shredded cow-manure. Bulbs should be set with the crown, or top, protruding just above the surface. When in growing condition, warm water given several times during the week will hasten the flowering period and increase the number of blooms. The Yellow Calla which is one of the grandest varieties in cultivating, and most valuable for house or conservatory decoration. Plant Calla indoors only in the fall of the year.

**WHITE CALLA LILY.** Selected Bulbs, each 25c, dozen $2.50.

**GODFREY EVERBLOOMING.** This is a great improvement over the ordinary white Calla. The flowers, while a trifle smaller, are of purer white and delicately scented. Strong flowering bulbs, each 50c, dozen $3.50.

**YELLOW CALLA LILY.** A grand novelty—one that should be planted extensively. The deep golden flowers are truly magnificent and produced in abundance. The green foliage spotted creamy white, which adds to its beauty. Selected bulbs, each 45c, dozen $4.50.

**Fertilizers**

**SHEEP MANURE (Pulverized).**

- A pure natural manure, unequalled for mixing with potting soil, for lawns, general vegetable and flower gardens or for making liquid manure. 2-lb. pkg. 20c, 5 lbs. 40c, 10 lbs. 65c, 25 lbs. $1.00, 50 lbs. $1.75, 100 lbs. $3.25, 200 lbs. $15.00, 1,000 lbs. $26.00, ton $50.00.

**CATTLE MANURE.** Same price as Sheep Manure.

- **PREMIER BRAND PULVERIZED POULTRY MANURE.** 10 lbs. 65c, 50 lbs. $1.75, 100 lbs. $3.25.
Hardy Garden Lilies

We especially recommend deep planting, say, from 6 to 8 inches; varieties like Speciosum require at least 8 inches, with an ample amount of sand beneath the bulb to insure proper drainage. Cover the beds with leaves or litter during winter. Lilies thrive well in borders, formal gardens or shrubbery, and usually flower at a time when the shrubbery has ceased blooming, adding increased interest.

For color, fragrance, beauty, and variety of form, nothing can equal these grand flowers; whether grown in pots or grouped in the hardy plant border, where their hardness makes them so desirable, they are always an object of beauty.

Lily bulbs, being of late maturity, are not ready before November and December (the best time to plant them).

Lilium Myriophyllum (Regal Lily)
Probably One of the Best of the Newer Hardy Lilies for Our Carolina Soil and Climate.

A new and very rare Lily from China. The flowers are white, shading to yellow in the center, with a pink tinge on the outer edges. A strong grower, we have grown them 4½ feet tall with 12 blossoms on a stalk. It is deliciously scented, and its extreme hardiness makes it a valuable Lily for outdoor planting. June-July flowering. Each 50c, dozen $5.00.

CANDIDUM. Annunciation or Madonna Lily. Has been for a long time one of the most popular of the hardy garden Lilies. Has a clear, white flower, with rich perfume. Plant outdoors where it will remain undisturbed for several years. 25c each, $2.75 per doz., postpaid.

LILIUM AURATUM (the Gold-Banded Lily of Japan). Flowers white, dotted crimson, with a clear golden band running through the center of each petal; very fragrant. A splendid Lily for pots, or for planting out in the shrub or plant borders. Blooms in July. Mammoth bulbs. Each 50c, dozen $4.50.

SPECIOSUM. "Japan Lily." The varieties of this class are magnificent border plants, and also excellent for pot culture. All are perfectly hardy, and are among the most satisfactory Lilies to grow.

Speciosum Album. Pure white, very fragrant. Large Bulbs, 8 to 9 inches, each 50c, dozen $5.00, $35.00 a box.

Speciosum Magnificum. Magnificent large flowers, ivory-white, suffused rosy-crimson. Extra large flowering bulbs, 50c each, $5 per doz., $35 per 10.

Flower Pots and Saucers

Special Prices to Florists Using Large Quantities

Charge will be made for packing at 25c for orders amounting to $2.50 or less. On larger orders, add 10 per cent to amount of order. This barely covers the cost. We pack carefully, but will not be responsible for breakage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 inches</td>
<td>$0.05</td>
<td>$0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 inches</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 inches</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 inches</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 inches</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 inches</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 inches</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 inches</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>12.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 inches</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>19.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shallow Pots

Similar to the ordinary flower pot, but shallower, being only 4½ to 5 inches deep. Just the thing for bulbs, ferns, etc.

Prices same as Standard Pots.

Success Flower Boxes

Self-watering, well made, water-tight, galvanized steel box, finished in dark green enamel, 8½ inches wide, 6½ inches deep and is furnished in the following lengths:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 inches</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 inches</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 inches</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 inches</td>
<td>3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 inches</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Descriptive circulars upon the above will be sent upon request.

We can supply all popular varieties of lilies; write for prices.

Regal Lily.

Speciosum Rubrum or Roseum. White, suffused and spotted with crimson. Large Bulbs, 8 to 9 inches, each 40c, dozen $4.00, $30.00 per 100.

TIGRINUM, Single (Single Tiger Lily). Orange-red, spotted black. 30c each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

TIGRINUM, Double (Double Tiger Lily). 30c each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100.

Set of 8 Hardy Garden Lilies, $2.75
Wyatt's Old North State Sweet Peas

These are almost hardy enough to live out over winter, and they make their best growth in the cool part of the season. They are also hardy enough to give them a good winter rest at all, once the hot weather comes, is to have them deeply rooted by that time. Frost will not thoroughly, plant about ½ inch apart in rich ground; give plenty of water as soon as plants are up. Can be sown in the Fall, November being a good time.

INOCULATE THIS SEED WITH FARMOGERM

SPENCER OR STANDARD SWEET PEAS

White

CONSTANCE HINTON. Large; white; black seeded.

WHITE SPENCER. (Re-selected.) Pure white.

Pink Shades

COUNTESSE SPENCER. Clear pink.

ELFRIDA PEARSON. Light pink, with paler shadings.

HERCULES. Clear pink; very large.

FLORENCE MORSE. Deep blush pink.

Orange and Salmon Pink

ROBERT SYDENHAM. Bright orange salmon.

MRS. HUGH DICKSON. A beautiful salmon pink on a cream ground, color effect right apricot; extra fine.

THE PRESIDENT. Brilliant orange.

HAWLMARK CERISE. Brilliant orange.

MISS CALIFORNIA. Salmon pink.

TANGERINE IMPROVED. Salmon orange.

Maroon, Purple, Blue

OTHELLO. Deep velvety maroon. Best of the dark colored Spencers.

LORD NELSON or BRILLIANT BLUE. Deep navy blue.

CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES. One of the finest in our collection with purplish maroon standard and blush wings. True Spencer type.

ROYAL PURPLE. Rich purple.

WEDGEWOOD. Silvery blue. Of exquisite form and very free flowering.

Spencer Mixed Sweet Peas

A very fine assortment of colors, including the best varieties. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, ½ lb., 60c, lb. $2.00, postpaid.

Cream-Pink Shades

MARGARET ATLEE. Deep cream pink.

MATCHLESS. Lovely cream color.

MARY PICKFORD. Cream pink suffused with salmon.

Primrose Shades

PRIMROSE SPENCER. Clear primrose shade.

DOBBIE'S CREAM. Extra deep; selected stock.

Rose and Light Pink Bicolor

MRS. CULBERTSON. Giant; rose and light pink.

BLANCHE FERRY. Pink and white.

Red Shades

KING EDWARD SPENCER. Large, blood red.

FIERY CROSS. Bright red orange cerise.

ROYAL SCOT. Brilliant scarlet.

MORSE'S SUNPROOF SCARLET. The brightest scarlet Sweet Pea.

Lavender Shades

ASTA OHN. Pinkish lavender.

FLORA NORTON. The finest pure lavender. A beauty.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. Large and fine pure lavender; great favorite.

R. P. FELTON. Exquisite, soft lavender blue with slight suffusion of rose. Flowers of largest size.

Price, all Varieties, pkt. 10c, oz. 30c, ½ lb. 90c, lb., $3.00.

Wyatt's Special Mixture

No other Sweet Pea mixture can surpass "Wyatt's Special Mixture." Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, ¼ lb. 30c, lb. $1.50, postpaid.

Fancy Grandiflora Sweet Peas

DOROTHY ECKFORD. A grand white; stems extra long and stiff; best white of this type.

KING EDWARD VII. Crimson scarlet. Large flower.

LADY GRISEL HAMILTON. The largest and lightest of lavender; standard light mauve; hooded form.

MRS. ROUTZAHN. Color buff; suffused yellow pink.

PRIMA DONNA. Lovely soft pink, hooded form.

Price, all Grandiflora Varieties, pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, ¼ lb. 50c, lb. $1.50.

NICOTINE SULPHATE will control Aphids or Plant Lice on Sweet Peas.

Old North State Sweet Pea Collection

Any Seven 10-cent pkt. for 50c, postpaid.

Use FRAIM'S TREE DRESSING and give your trees a chance to live their natural life. 1 quart $1.00, 1 gallon $3.00, 5 gallons $14.75.

Crocus

(See page 4 for colored illustration showing Crocus.)

SURE HARBINGER OF SPRING—ABSOLUTELY HARDY EVERYWHERE

One of the earliest flowers to bloom in the Spring outdoors. If you have a liberal planting of them in the lawn the view from your windows will be brighter next Spring. In the border plant them in groups of at least 25 of one color, setting the bulbs 2 inches deep and not more than 2 inches apart. Large mass plantings produce a gorgeous display of bright colors. Plant in October or early November. They will come again year after year—and die down out of the way after blooming. Crocus also is adapted to growing indoors. We offer the new large-flowered strains. Absolutely hardy for outdoor culture and may be used for pot culture.

BARON VON BRUNOW. Dark blue.

MONT BLANC. Largest pure white.

KING OF THE WHITES. Best pure white.

GIANT STRIPPED. Very strikingly variegated colors—white with blue stripes; large.

PURPUREA GRANDIFLORA. Dark, glossy purple.

KING OF THE BLUES. Large, rich blue.

SIR WALTER SCOTT. White, striped with purple. Above varieties all at 40c per dozen; $2.75 per 100, delivered.

MAMMOTH YELLOW. Extra large flowers of rich yellow, very attractive in the lawn. Large bulbs. 50c per dozen; $4.00 per 100.

ALL COLORS MIXED. Large flowering. 35c per dozen; $2.25 per 100; $19.00 per 1000, prepaid.
Wyatt’s Evergreen Mixed Lawn Grass

In the South we often have trouble in getting good lawns because it has been found that no one grass will give satisfactory results at all seasons and on all soils. By careful experiments we have succeeded in getting a combination of grasses that will produce an evergreen lawn, giving permanency and beauty of sward. By the use of this Evergreen Mixed Lawn grass Seed a rich, velvety lawn can be made and maintained. One pound will sow a space 10 by 25 feet or 250 square feet; 75 to 90 pounds to an acre. Lb. 50c, 5 lbs. at 45c per lb., 10 lbs. or over at 40c per lb., 25 to 50 lbs. at 38c per lb., 100 lbs. at 35c per lb. By mail, postpaid, lb. 50c.

Suggestions for the Making and Care of Lawns

A good foundation must be secured, or the rest of the work will be entirely wasted, and too great care cannot be exercised, since the roots must be able to penetrate quite 18 inches in order to keep the grasses growing through the scorching days of July, August and September. If the ground is not already very rich, give a liberal application of fertilizer, avoiding the use of stable manure, as it invariably contains seeds of weeds and noxious grasses. Bone meal never produces the “burned” appearance so often noticed after the use of ammoniated fertilizers. Harrow or rake the surface to the finest possible condition and roll until all elevations and depressions have been removed.

Rake the seeds in lightly, following with a roller of medium weight, a firmly rolled surface being absolutely necessary if the ground be dry; small areas may readily be packed firm by the back of a spade. Sowings made in the fall, from the first of October to the middle of December, are most successful, but if deferred until spring, sowings may be made in February, March and April.

When the grass is well set, about 4 inches high, it should be cut with a sickle or mow with the machine set to avoid cutting too closely, 2 inches at least being left above the root. After that a cutting every ten days and an occasional rolling will make the grass finer, strengthen the turf and keep all rank-growing weeds in check. If bare spots appear they must be patched up by breaking the ground about 10 inches deep, smoothing the surface and raking in double the usual allowance of seed. To maintain the vigor and color of the grass a light top dressing of bone meal two or three times a year is advisable. Liberal applications of sheep, poultry and cattle manure are very beneficial and will give your lawn that rich, velvety appearance that is so much admired by everyone.

Dunham Water-Weight Rollers

All Dunham Rollers are painted green on body and ends with red handles, and always bear the name Dunham. Rollers weight 50 per cent more when filled with sand. Water is more convenient.

WITH ROLLER BEARINGS

No. 5—Diam., 18 in.; length, 24 in.; weight, empty 85 lbs.; filled, water, 265 lbs.; each $20.00.
No. 7—Diam., 24 in.; length, 24 in.; weight, empty, 110 lbs.; filled, water, 420 lbs.; each $23.00.
No. 9—Diam., 24 in.; length, 32 in.; weight, empty, 130 lbs.; filled, water, 565 lbs. Each $36.00.

WITH PLAIN BEARINGS

No. 2—Diam., 14 in.; length, 24 in.; weight, empty, 68 lbs.; filled, water, 175 lbs.; each $13.50.
No. 4—Diam., 18 in.; length, 24 in.; weight, empty, 82 lbs.; filled, water, 265 lbs.; each $16.00.

The Perfecto

FLOWER BOX

Self-Irrigating, Air-Circulating, Drainage Finish, Old Ivory or Blue-Green

Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26 inches long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 inches long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 inches long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 inches long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Twelve Best Darwin Tulips

To those who want a beautiful assortment of the best varieties of Darwins, but do not care to have each bulb named, we offer this collection. It comprises one bulb each of twelve distinct named varieties. Set of 12 bulbs 60c, postpaid. Three sets for $1.50.
**Sow Perennial Flower Seeds in the Fall**

Perennial flowers are becoming more popular every year. A nice garden or border of such hardy plants as Coreopsis, Delphiniums, Hardy Phlox, Shasta Daisies, Oriental Poppies, and other hardy plants makes a beautiful show, furnishes cut flowers for a long period, and increases in beauty from year to year. For best results sow the seed in August, September & October, cover lightly through the Winter, and transplant in the Spring when the plants have made sufficient growth.

**Perennial plants set out in the Fall make a wonderful root growth before Spring.**

**COREOPSIS.** Flowers are large, deep yellow, cup-shaped. Blooms all Summer. Pkt. 10c. Strong Plants $2.25 doz.

**SHASTA DAISY.** Large white flowers increasing in beauty each year. Excellent for border plants, and valuable as cut flowers. Pkt. 10c. Plants $2.25 doz.

**FOXGLOVE.** Long, bell-shaped flowers, on stems 2 to 3 feet high; very showy. Pkt. 10c. Strong Plants $2.25 doz.

**HIBISCUS OR MALLOW.** The plant grows 4 to 5 feet high, is very bushy, is covered with immense single flowers 6 to 8 inches across, from pure white to deep rose in color. Pkt. 10c. Plants $2.25 doz.

**HOLLYHOCK.** The flowers form perfect rosettes of the most lovely shades of yellow, crimson, rose, pink, orange, white, etc. Requires rich, deep soil, well drained, and will repay in quality and elegance of bloom any extra care. Pkt. 10c. Plants $2.25 doz.

**HARDY PINKS.** The flowers are greatly varied in color and marking and are deliciously fragrant. Pkt. 10c. Plants $2.25 doz.

**DELPHINIUM OR PERENNIAL LARKSPUR.** These are in bloom from June to September. Excellent for border plants, and valuable as cut flowers. Pkt. 10c. Plants $2.25 doz.

**STOKESIA CYANEAE.** (Cornflower Aster). Grows from 18 to 24 inches high, bearing freely from early in July until late in October, its lavender-blue, centaurea-like blossoms, which measure from 4 to 5 inches across. Pkt. 10c.

**PERENNIAL PHLOX.** They range from pure white to the richest crimson and purple, and from soft rose and salmon to bright coral-red, all having a delicate fragrance. Pkt. 10c. Plants $2.25 doz.

Wyatt's Giant Strain Fancy Pansies

Plant Pansy Seed in the Fall for Best Results. Immaculate flowers of beautiful coloring can be shown in the spring or in September and October. Plants from the later sowings live over and flower in the spring. They require rich soil and quantities of water to do their best.

**GIANT FANCY MIXED.** A very fancy strain, all colors. Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. $1.00, oz. $5.00.

**LARGE FLOWERING MIXED.** Many standard varieties. Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 50c, oz. $2.00.

Giant Strain Pansy Plants in season. Dozen 5c, postpaid; $3.50 per 100 by express; $4.00 per 100 prepaid.

**VIOLAS OR TUFTED PANSIES.** Pkt. 10c.

**PERENNIALS FROM SEED**

We can supply all varieties of Flower Seed for fall planting. Send for our Perennial Flower Garden Selection of 12 pkts. for $1.00, postpaid.

**Poppies—Papaver**

**SHIRLEY MIXED.** The very finest strain of single Poppies, all colors, from white to deep scarlet. Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c, ½ oz. 35c, oz. 65c.

**SHIRLEY SCARLET.** Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c, ½ oz. 40c, oz. 75c.

**DOUBLE SHIRLEY ELDORADO SALMON.** Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c.

**DOUBLE SHIRLEY ELDORADO PINK.** Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c.

**SINGLE SHIRLEY AMERICAN LEGION.** Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c.

**SINGLE SHIRLEY PURE WHITE.** Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c.

**SINGLE SHIRLEY ROSE PINK.** Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c.

**SINGLE SHIRLEY BLUE SHADES.** Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c.

**SINGLE SHIRLEY DEEP APRICOT.** Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c.

**PEONY-FLOWERED.** Very double and fine. All colors. Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c, oz. 45c.

**GOLDEN CALIFORNIA POPPY.** Pkt. 10c, oz. 40c.

**Annual Larkspur**

Very showy plants, producing long spikes of beautiful flowers.

**GIANT HYACINTH-FLOWERED.** Hardy annual. All colors. Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

**TALL STOCK-FLOWERED.** Separate colors. Exquisite pink, white, shell-pink, bright rose, dark blue, violet, lustrous carmine, lilac, light blue. Each, pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c.

**GAILLARDIA** (Blanket Flower). Unexcelled for beds, borders, or for cutting; should be sown where they are to bloom. Height ½ feet. Pkt. 10c. Plants $2.25 doz.

**PERENNIAL SWEET PEA.** Plant them in a good place and you can have Sweet Peas year in and year out without further planting. Pkt. 10c. Plants $2.25 doz.

**ORIENTAL POPPY.** Nothing can equal these in gorgeous effect, and whether planted singly or in masses, their large flowers, rich, brilliant color, and freedom of bloom, render them conspicuous in any position. Pkt. 10c. Plants $2.25 doz.

**SWEET WILLIAM.** Flowers are very lasting and fine for cutting. Will thrive in the shade. Pkt. 10c. Plants $2.25 doz.

**Perennial Plants**

Most satisfactory for permanent flower borders. Partial list of what we can supply:

**ACHILLEA Roseum.** Hardy; good for this climate.

**ACHILLEA FL. PL., The Pearl.**

**ALYSSUM, Goldentuft.**

**AQUILEGIA, Columbine.**

**CANTERBURY BELLS.** Mixed.

**DIGITALIS, or FOXGLOVE.** All colors.

**HELIANTHUS, Hardy Sunflower.**

**LUPINUS.** Mixed colors.

**LEMON LILY.** Fragrant yellow flowers.

**PHLOX.** Separate colors. Majestic spikes of color.

**PHYSALIS, Chinese Lantern Plant.**

**RUDBECKIA, or GOLDEN GLOW .**

**SWEET WILLIAM.** All colors, including Newport. Prices, all varieties, 20c each, $2.25 per dozen. Send us your perennial list for quotation. We usually can supply all varieties, including named Phlox.
Wyatt’s Seeds and Bulbs for Fall Planting


Wyatt’s Pure Grass Seed

Prices subject to market changes. Ask for our current farm seed prices, stating quantities wanted.

BERMUDA GRASS (Cynodon dactylon). Would not advise sowing on land which is to be planted in other crops, as it is very tenacious in habit and hard to eradicate after it once gets a hold. Sow in March or April, 15 pounds to the acre in well-prepared soil. Lb. 50c, postpaid. Not prepaid, lb. 45c, 10 lbs. at 40c per lb., 100 lbs. at 38c per lb.

CANADA BLUE GRASS (Poa compressa). Useful for sowing on hardy clay and poor soils. Weight 14 pounds per bushel. Lb. 50c, 10 lbs. $4.50, 100 lbs. $40.00.

CRESTED DOGTAIL (Cynosurus cristatus). 30 pounds to the acre. Lb. 60c, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (21 lbs.) $13.50, 100 lbs. $50.00.

ENGLISH RYE GRASS, PERENNIAL RYE (Lolium perenne). Sow 60 pounds to the acre. Lb. 30c, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (24 lbs.) $4.50, 100 lbs. $15.00.

ITALIAN RYE GRASS (Lolium italicum). Valuable for pasture mixtures. 50 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (18 lbs.) $3.60; 100 lbs. $15.00.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS (Poa pratensis). This grass succeeds best on limestone soil, but does well on any soil, except sandy soil. Sow either in the fall or spring, 35 to 40 pounds to the acre. Lb. 50c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb. 45c, 10 lbs. at 38c per lb., 100 lbs. at 30c per lb.

Dwarf Essex Rape

Makes Splendid, Nutritious Pasturage for Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry

Highly recommended for pasturage for cattle, sheep, and hogs, furnishing most rich and nutritious pasturage within six to eight weeks. The fattening properties of Rape are said to be much better than those of clover. It also makes splendid green feed for poultry. Rape is best sown in drills, at the rate of 3 to 5 pounds per acre, or it can be broadcast, when 10 lbs. per acre should be used. Lb. 25c, 5 lbs. at 18c, 10-lb. lots and over at 16c per lb., 50-lb. lots and over at 15c per lb., 100 lbs. at 12c.

Fertilizers

SHEEP MANURE (Pulverized)

A pure natural manure, unequalled for mixing with potting soil, for lawns, general vegetable and flower gardens or for making liquid manure. 2 lb. pkg. 20c. 5 lbs. 40c, 10 lbs. 65c, 25 lbs. $1.00, 50 lbs. $1.75, 100 lbs. $3.25, 500 lbs. $15.00, 1000 lbs. $26.00, ton $50.00.

SHREDDED CATTLE MANURE same price as Sheep Manure.

PREMIER BRAND PULVERIZED POULTRY MANURE 10 lbs. 65c, 50 lbs. $1.75, 100 lbs. $3.25.

USE LIME ON IRISSES

MEADOW FESCUE (Festuca pratensis). English Blue Grass or Sweet Grass. Sow 40 pounds to the acre. Lb. 40c, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (22 lbs.) $6.50, 100 lbs. at 27c per lb.

ORCHARD GRASS (Dactylis glomerata). One of the most valuable of the pasture grasses; makes a good hay. Sow 3 bushels to the acre. Lb. 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (14 lbs.) $2.85, 100 lbs. $19.00.

PACEY’S IMPROVED SHORT RYE GRASS. Similar to Perennial Rye Grass, but seed is heavier and smaller, consequently is superior for lawn purposes. (20 lbs. per bu.) Sow, if loose, 50 to 60 pounds per acre. Lb. 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 30c per lb.

RED of CREEPING FESCUE (Festuca rubra). For lawns it is unsurpassed and should be included in all shade mixtures. Lb. 65c, 10 lbs. $6.00, 100 lbs. $58.00.

RED TOP or HERD’S GRASS (Agrostis alba). Suitable for meadow, also lawns and pasture. Sow 3 to 4 bushels per acre for lawns; for pastures, 1½ to 3 bushels per acre. Lb. 45c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $3.03, sack of 50 lbs. $16.00, 100 lbs. $29.00.

RHODE ISLAND BENT (Agrostis tenuis). One of the best grasses for lawns. Weight 14 lbs. per bushel. Lb. $1.25, 10 lbs. at $1.15 per lb., 100 lbs. at $1.00 per lb.

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS (Avena elatior). Sow 100 pounds to the acre. Lb. 40c, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (10 lbs.) $2.50, 100 lbs. $19.00.

TIMOTHY (Phleum pratense). Thrives best on heavy, moist soils; should not be sown on light, dry land. Lb. 20c, 10 lbs. at 16c per lb., bu. (45 lbs.) $4.95.

Pasture and Grass Mixtures

Wyatt’s Dependable Grass Mixture No. 1, FOR HAY or PASTURE. Recommended for light, loamy or medium upland, for either hay crop or grazing purposes. Composed of Orchard Grass, Perennial Rye Grass, Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Red Clover, Alfalfa, etc. These Grasses mature and ripen together, making a splendid hay. Sow 30 to 35 pounds to the acre. Lb. 35c, 10 lbs. at 8c per lb., 100 lbs. $26.00.

Wyatt’s Dependable Grass Mixture No. 2, FOR HAY or PASTURE. Recommended for stiff, heavy or low lands. Composed of Kentucky Blue Grass, Alsike Clover, Herd’s Grass, White Dutch Clover, Meadow Fescue, etc. Sow 30 to 35 pounds to the acre. Lb. 35c, 10 lbs. at 30c per lb., 100 lbs. $26.00.

Pop Corn Poppers

Price, 25c each (postpaid, add 10c). Large corn poppers 50c or 60c, postpaid.

Pop Corn

1 lb. 15c, 5 lbs. 60c, 10 lbs. $1.00. Postage, 5c lb. extra.

Paradichlorobenzene

(Paradice)

FOR PEACH TREE BORERS

Apply in September and October, also in spring. 1 lb. 50c, 5 lbs. $2.25, 10 lbs. $4.00, 25 lbs. $8.75, 75 lbs. at 30c, 100 lbs. at 27c. SC.

North Carolina Grazing Scene.
Wyatt's Quality Field and Farm Seeds

Mammoth or Peavine Clover
(Trifolium pratense perenne)
Also known as Sapling Clover. This grows much taller than Red Medium, with large, leafier stalks; 10 to 15 pounds of seed per acre. Lb. 45c, 3 lbs. $1.30, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 40c per lb. Write for quantity prices.

White Dutch Clover
Is especially valuable and largely used in lawn and pasture mixtures. Lb. 60c, 5 to 10 lbs. at 55c per lb.

White Blossom Sweet Clover
(Melilotus alba)
Biennial. Also known as Bokhara Clover. Plants grow 4 feet during the first season and 6 to 12 feet the second year; 20 to 30 pounds per acre sown broadcast. Lb. 30c, 3 lbs. 80c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 25c per lb.

FARMOGERM, the "Always Fresh" Inoculant
A pure culture of nitrogen-fixing bacteria of highest quality. By reason of the patented stopper, which admits air and excludes contaminations, FARMOGERM is guaranteed for five years—always fresh and always strong and virile.

A different culture is required for each legume group, so when ordering, be sure to state what crops you wish to inoculate.

New Low Prices
For Small Seeds—Clovers, Alfalfa, etc.
1/4-bu. size $0.40
1-bu. size $1.00
1/2-bu. size $0.65
1/4-bu. size $0.50
10-bu. size $8.00

Special reduced prices on Cultures for large size seeds, Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Peas, Beans, etc.
1/4-bu. size $0.40
1-bu. size $0.65
5-bu. size $2.25

Special garden size for Garden Peas, Beans, and Sweet Peas. 30c.

JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO. gives no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned.

Vetches
SAND, Hairy or WINTER. Sow from July to December, preferably with grain, which will hold the Vetch off the ground. Now 25 lbs. to the acre with grain. Lb. 30c, 10 lbs. $1.65, 100 lbs. $14.00, 500 lbs. at 12%c per lb.
OREGON or SPRING. Larger seed and coarser growth than the Hairy Vetch; may be sown either in spring or fall. 25 pounds to the acre with 2 bushels of oats, which will make excellent early hay. Lb. 25c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb. 12%c, 10 lbs. $10.00, 50 lbs. at 8c each lb.
AUSTRIAN WINTER PEAS. Grows 2½ to 3 feet high; very hardy; has yielded seven tons (green weight) per acre. Recommended for fall sowing. By mail not prepaid. Lb. 25c, 5 lbs. 90c, 10 lbs. $1.55, 25 lbs. $3.35, 50 lbs. $6.25.
Not prepaid, lb. 15c, 10 to 25 lbs. 13c per lb., 25 to 50 lbs. 12c per lb., 50 and over 10c per lb. No charge for bags.

---

Alfalfa or Lucerne
Alfalfa, or Lucerne, will produce from 5 to 7 tons of hay an acre each year in the South. Lime should be applied at the rate of 1,500 pounds to the acre. Inoculate seed before sowing if Alfalfa has never been grown on the soil you are to sow. 20 to 30 pounds per acre. Lb. 3c, 10 to 30 lbs. at 30c per lb., bu. (60 lbs.) $16.50.

Use Soiltex for testing soil—it tells you amount of lime to apply. $1.00 pkg., prepaid.

Alisk or Hybrid Clover
(Trifolium hybridum)
A long-lived perennial and very hardy, thriving equally well on wet or dry soils. Sow at the rate of 8 to 12 pounds to the acre. Lb. 40c, 3 lbs. $1.20, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 38c per lb. Write for sack prices.

Red Clover
(Trifolium pratense)
This is the common red or "old-fashioned" Clover so largely grown; 10 to 15 pounds per acre. Lb. 40c, 3 lbs. $1.30, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 38c per lb, $3.00 per 100 lbs.

Burr Clover
Can only be sown in the summer and fall. For the South it is a most valuable winter grazing crop. Price, seed in the burr: Lb. 20c, 10 lbs. or more at 18c per lb. Recleaned Hulled Seed: Lb. 40c, 10 lbs. at 35c per lb.

Crimson Clover
(Trifolium incarnatum)
An annual variety providing large crops of green forage, or, if cut while in bloom, will make excellent hay. Seed should be sown in August, September, October and November; 20 to 30 pounds per acre. Lb. 25c, 3 lbs. 45c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 20c per lb., $10.25 per bu.

INOCULATE ALL CLOVERS WITH FARMOGERM
A different culture is required for each legume group, so when ordering, be sure to state what crops you wish to inoculate.
Wyatt’s Selected Seed Grain

Seed Wheat

Our seed wheat is selected for this section of the country, and if planted on land that will make a good corn crop, a favorable yield will be assured.

LEAP’S PROLIFIC. A variety largely grown in the Piedmont Section.

PURPLE STRAW. The old reliable sort for Wake County and Eastern Carolina.

RED MAY. Medium grain, very prolific.

FULTZ. Large head, very free from disease.

Prices, ¼ pk. 60c, 1 pk. 90c, bushel $2.75.

Write for special prices in quantity lots.

(While we only list Smooth or Beardless varieties, we can supply the Bearded sorts on special order.)

Treat your wheat with Formalin or Blue Stone.

Seed Rye

WYATT’S SELECTED STRAIN ABRUZZI RYE.

Best for winter and early spring grazing. This variety was brought to this country some years ago by the U. S. Department of Agriculture from Italy and is ideally adapted to the South. It is said to be fully a week or ten days earlier than ordinary rye and to yield almost twice as much per acre. It stands quicker and heavier and provides double the grazing. Can be pastured fully a month before other varieties. Pkt. 85c, bus. $2.50, 5 bus. at $2.45.

SOUTHERN RYE. Bushel $2.20, 5 bus. at $2.10.

WINTER RYE. Bushel $2.00, 5 bus. at $1.90.


Write for quantity prices.

Cahoon Seed Sower

Will sow any kind of seeds that are to be sown broadcast, and will do it better than you can by hand; much faster and more evenly. You can average 4 to 6 acres an hour with a Cahoon Sower. No experience necessary; just follow directions.

$5.00, prepaid. Not prepaid, $4.75.

PARA-DICHLOROBENZENE. The only effective cure for peach tree borer. One treatment will absolutely eradicate the borers, and will get every one. Lb. 50c, 5 lbs. $2.25, 10 lbs. $4.00, 25 lbs. $8.75.

COPPER SULPHATE (Blue Stone or Blue Vitriol). Used for early spraying and in making Bordeaux Mixture. Will keep indefinitely. Special prices quoted on large quantities. By express, lb. 20c, 10 lbs. lots at 18c per lb., 50 lb. lots at 15c per lb.

FORMALIN or FORMALDEHYDE. Disinfectant for grain, etc. 1 lb. 50c, 10 lbs. $4.75.

COPPERCARB FOR TREATING SEED WHEAT AND GRAIN. 5 lb. package $2.25.

SEMESAN—SEMESAN, Jr.—SEMESAN BEL

The Premier Seed Disinfectants

CONTROL DISEASES—HASTEN GERMINATION—INCREASE YIELDS

SEMESAN. This modern disinfectant can be applied in either the liquid or convenient dust form to prevent or control effectively a most diversified variety of diseases and fungous growths borne by seeds, bulbs, corns, roots, tubers, plants.

SEMESAN JR. For dry dust disinfection of both field and sweet corn seeds.

SEMESAN BEL. Semesan Bel has caused in many cases better disease control and greater yields of disease-free potatoes than any other treatment known.

Prices for Du Pont Semesan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 ozs.</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 ozs.</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 lbs.</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 lbs.</td>
<td>$65.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Semesan Disinfectants Make Good Seeds Grow Better—Ask for Free Booklets.
Wyatt’s Quality Vegetable Seeds

We have complete stocks of Cabbage, Mustard, Turnip Seeds, etc., for Fall Planting. See Spring 1928 Garden Guide for descriptions and prices, or better send for special quotations.

Lettuce

MORSE’S No. 5084 SPECIAL STRAIN NEW YORK IMPROVED. Also called “Los Angeles” and “Wonderful.” Produces immense heads 15 to 18 ins. across, and as solid as a cabbage. Blanches beautifully. The largest heading Lettuce of all. This is the so-called “Dark Iceberg” of commerce, but not the true iceberg. It frequently weighs 2 or 3 lbs. The heart is very solid, of pleasing light green color. The leaves are large and crumpled. As an example of its “standing” properties, perfect Lettuces were cut from the same bed for upwards of seven weeks. Pronounced the finest in cultivation for exhibition purposes, and for an outdoor all season variety it stands unrivaled. Highly recommended by all truckers. Pkt. 10c, ½ oz. 25c, oz. 35c, ½ lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. Write for quantity prices.

Celery Plants

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING AND OTHER VARIETIES. 75c per 100, $5.00 per 1,000.

Onion Sets

The following varieties of Onion Sets are the best to plant in the fall:

EGYPTIAN, or RED PERENNIALS. These we sell largely in the Fall. Planted then, they produce very early green onions. Pt. 15c, qt. 25c, ½ pk. 65c, pk. $1.00, bushel $3.50.

SILVERSKIN. Lb. 25c (postpaid 35c), 5 lbs. 85c, 10 lbs. $1.50.

YELLOW DANVERS. Lb. 25c (postpaid 35c), 5 lbs. 85c, 10 lbs. $1.50.

RED WETHERSFIELD. Lb. 25c (postpaid 35c), 5 lbs. 85c, 10 lbs. $1.50.

EXTRA-EARLY WHITE PEARL. Recommended for fall planting. Lb. 25c (postpaid 35c), 5 lbs. 85c, 10 lbs. $1.50.

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX BERMUDA SETS. Lb. 30c, 8 lbs. (peck) $1.75, postpaid. By express, not prepaid, 32 lbs. (bushel) $4.00.

YELLOW BERMUDA SETS. Lb. 25c, 8 lbs. (peck) $1.25, postpaid. By express, not prepaid, 32 lbs. (bushel) $3.75.

WHITE MULTIPLIER and YELLOW POTATO SETS in season.

SPECIAL — Eight Popular Shrubs That Bloom All Summer

Forsythia Fortunei.....5-6 feet—March
Deutzia..........................3-4 feet—April-May
Spirea Van Houttei.....4-5 feet—April-May
Syringa Mock Orange.....6-7 feet—May

ABOVE COLLECTION OF EIGHT FLOWERING SHRUBS............................$4.50

Cello Glass Cloth

THE REAL GLASS SUBSTITUTE
For hotbeds, cold frames or plant beds. 16c per square foot; 50 sq. ft. for $7.50. Send for free sample.

CHOICE FERNS

Prices: 25c each, large size 50c each, extra size plants 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Postage 15c extra. Smaller plants 15c each.

The cost of Fall Bulbs is so small no true flower lover can afford to miss the joy of these early blooming spring flowers—but don’t forget that the bulbs have to be planted in the fall, so ORDER NOW.

MICA GRIT. Chips of granite for filling bulb bowls. Per package of 4 lbs., 40c. Postage extra.

VARIOUS IRISSES


SIBIRICA PERRY’S BLUE. A tall, beautiful variety and extra fine for cutting. Large, well formed flowers of a wonderful shade of skyblue. Each 75c: 3 for $1.50.

SIBIRICA SNOW QUEEN. Large, ivory white. Each 25c.

ORIENTALIS. Rich violet blue. Each 25c, $2.50 per dozen.

ENGLISH IRIS. $2.40 per dozen.
SPANISH IRIS. $1.50 per dozen.
DUTCH IRIS. $2.40 per dozen.
JAPANESE IRIS. All shades and colors. 35c each, $3.50 dozen, $25.00 per 100.
IRIS FILIFOLIA. $2.00 per dozen.

Morse’s No. 5084 Strain New York or Los Angeles.
Books for Better Gardens

A SIMPLE GUIDE TO ROCK-GARDENING (by Sir J. L. Cotter). Tells briefly how to build rock, wall, and bog gardens, how to plant, what to plant, and how to care for and cultivate the plants. 126 pp. $1.00.

AROUND THE YEAR IN THE GARDEN (by F. F. Rockwell). Starts with preparations in January and gives seasonal directions for caring for the garden each week, until the annual cycle is complete with "putting the garden to sleep for the winter." Illus. $5.00. $2.50.

THE PRUNING MANUAL (Bailey). Principles and practices of pruning and training as applied to American conditions. $2.50.

THE PRACTICAL FLOWER GARDEN (Helena R. Ely). Ill., 232 pp. $2.50.

TREES IN WINTER (A. F. Blakeslee and C. D. Jarvis). Ill., 446 pp. $2.50.

VEGETABLE GARDENING (Watts). A complete, concise and authentic book covering every phase of the subject. $2.50.

GARDEN GUIDE (Amateur Gardener's Hand-book). Tells how to plan, plant and maintain the home grounds, how to grow vegetables, fruits, flowers, etc. $1.00.

THE BOOK OF BULBS, by F. F. Rockwell. Pictures and text take you into the garden and show the almost limitless possibilities that bulbs offer. Types are discussed and varieties appraised for their suitability to different uses. $2.50.


FRUIT GROWING, PRINCIPLES OF (Bailey). Revised new edition, presenting the most approved methods of American growers. $2.50.

WOMAN'S HARDY GARDEN (Mrs. Ely). One of the most popular and helpful books for the amateur, beautifully illustrated. $2.00.

ASPARAGUS. Its culture for home use and for market. $1.00.

CONTINUOUS BLOOM IN AMERICA (Shelton). Solves the problem of how to keep a garden in flower from early spring to late autumn. $1.50.

CULTIVATED EVERGREENS (L. H. Bailey). A practical aid to the nurseryman, forester, farmer, and property owner in cultivation and management of evergreens. Has keys for the easy identification of the cultivated varieties. Ill., 434 pp. $5.00.

Send for Complete List of Books on Gardening.

Hedge Plants

PRIVET, Amoor River. The evergreen Privet. 8-12 inches $6.00 per 100, 18-24 inches $8.00 per 100.

PRIVET, California. 8-12 inches $6.00 per 100, 18-24 inches $8.00 per 100.

Strawberry Plants

Prices of Strawberries—By mail, postpaid: $1.25 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. By express, $1.00 per 100, $5.00 per 1,000.

KELOGG'S PREMIER

BRANDYWINE

GANDY

LUPTON'S LATE MISSIONARY, ETC.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY—Progressive Ever-bearing. The best variety. Price, 25 for 75c, 50 for $1.25, 100 for $2.50, 500 for $10.00, $17.50 per 1,000.

FERTILIZERS (Voorhees). The source, character and composition of natural home-made and manufactured fertilizers and how to use them. $2.50.


Garden Cinderellas: How to Grow Lilies in the Garden. By Helen M. Fox. 269 pp.; 4 color plates, 29 half-tones, 13 line drawings; 6 x 8 1/4 in.; Cloth $5.00.

ONE THOUSAND AND ONE GARDEN QUESTIONS ANSWERED (Probst A. C. Hottes). A book of 200 pages, copiously illustrated, gives valuable information and a wealth of garden facts which hundreds of men have spent their lives in obtaining. $2.00.

Practical Landscape Gardening, by Robt. B. Cridland. Gives all needful instruction on every detail connected with landscape gardening and as to the embellishment of the home grounds. 91 photographic illustrations, 76 sketches and 33 plans, 276 pages; $2.65 post-paid.

We can supply books on every phase of gardening. Let us send you catalogue and prices.

Books make excellent gifts to your garden loving friends.

Asparagus Roots

PEDIGREED WASHINGTON. New rust-resisting variety. 50c per doz., $2.00 per 1,000. $15.00 per 1,000.

ALL OTHER VARIETIES. 30c per doz., $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1,000.

RHUBARB ROOTS (Victoria). Ready October. First size roots, 15c each, $1.50 per doz., per 100. $10.00. Allow 5c each or 20c dozen for postage, if wanted by mail.

Ornamental Evergreens

ARBOR-VITAE, American. This species is very hardy. 12-18 inches $1.50, 2-3 ft. $2.50 each.

ARBOR-VITAE, Dwarf Golden. 12-18 in. $2.00 each.

ARBOR-VITAE, Chinese. 2-3 ft. $2.75 each.

NORWAY SPRUCE. 18-24 in. $2.00 each.
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Nursery Stock

Prices quoted are for strong, field-grown plants suitable for outdoor planting. Stock will be shipped from nursery, or you may call at our store and we will have the plants at the proper time.

Schley. There is no better nut grown than the Schley Pecan. It is a good cropper and invariably brings high prices. Shell thin. Better plant Schley trees.

STUART. Nut large to very large; 1½ to 2½ inches long; thin shell, very good quality, heavy bearer; excellent.

APPLES. Early Harvest, Grimes Golden, Horse, Delicious, Winesap, York Imperial. Also other varieties. Strong trees, 75c each, $6.50 per 10.

PEACHES. Leading varieties. Strong trees, 50c each, $4.50 per 10.

PEARS. Leading varieties. Strong trees, $1.00 each, $8.50 per 10.

CHERRIES. Standard varieties. $1.25 each.

APRICOTS. $1.25 each.

FIGS. 75c each, $6.75 per 10. Large plants, ca. $1.50.

PECANS. Stuart, Schley, Success, Moneymaker. $1.25 to $5.00 each.

GRAPES (Bunch). 35c each, $3.00 per 10.

GRAPES. Scuppernong and James. 75c each, $6.00 per 10.

JAPANESE PERSIMMONS. $1.25 each.

PLUMS. All varieties. $1.00 each.

Broad Leaf Evergreens

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA. One of the most beautiful and satisfactory plants for landscape planting, 12-18 inch, $1.60; 2 ft, $1.50 each.

BOXWOOD (Tree or Dwarf). 4 to 6 in. 35c each; 6 to 8 in. 50c each; 8 to 10 in. 75c each. Special prices on larger sizes.

MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA. $2.50 each.

LIGUSTRUM JAPONICUM (Japanese Privet). A beautiful, broad-leaved evergreen shrub of dense and symmetrical outline. The creamy white flowers are borne in panicles and followed by purple berries. Grows 10 to 15 feet tall. 2 to 3 ft., each $1.50, $13.50 per 100. 3 to 4 ft., each $2.00, $18.50 per 10. 4 to 5 ft., each $3.50, $32.50 per 10.

SUCCESS. Size large to very large; shell moderately thin; kernel usually plump; quality rich; flavor very good.

Prices All Varieties. Each. 10. 100.

3 to 4 feet. $1.25 $1.15 $1.00
4 to 5 feet. 1.50 1.35 1.25
5 to 6 feet. 1.75 1.60 1.40
6 to 7 feet. 2.35 2.20 2.00

Write for quantity prices.

PECANS

ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon). 50c each.

BARBERRY (Japanese). 40c each, $3.00 per 10.

BUTTERFLY BUSH. 50c each, $4.50 per 10.

CALYCANTHUS (Sweet Shrub). 50c each.

CORALBERRY. 50c each, $4.00 per 10.

CREPE MYRTLE. Pink, red, white. 75c, $1.00, $1.25 each.

FORSYTHIA (Golden Bell). 50c each, $4.50 per 10.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA. 75c each.

JAPAN QUINCE. Among our choicest shrubs. Produces large, brilliant scarlet flowers. 60c each.

LILAC. Purple, white. 60c each, $3.50 per 10.

SPIREA Van Houttei. 50c each, $4.50 per 10.

SPIREA Thunbergii. 60c each, $5.50 per 10.

WEIGELA. White, pink, red. 75c each.

CORNUS Florida Rubra (Red-Flowering Dogwood). Flowers bright pink. 2 to 3 ft., each $3.00; 3 to 4 ft., each $4.00.
Wyatt’s Selected Irises
A Perennial Suited to All Gardens

Flag Iris or Fleur de Lis IRIS GERMANICA

The Iris is one of the finest, if not the finest, of our hardy plants. Not particular as to soil or location, but asking only that the sun shine on it, it throws up spikes of bloom that are marvelous in their delicacy of structure and the colorings which are exquisitely dainty are wonderful in their blendings and variety.

They are very effective planted in groups, and if used for borders are particularly desirable in that the foliage remains fresh and up-right after the blossom stalks are removed.

Do not cover the rhizomes (roots) too deeply.

S means standards or upper petals; F means falls or lower petals.

ALCAZAR. S. Light violet shaded deeper. F. Dark pansy violet. Largest and finest. 60c each, $6.00 dozen.

AMBASSADEUR. 40 ins. S. Smoky bronze. F. Dark velvety maroon. A strong grower, carrying its large flowers well disposed on its stalks; petals of great substance. Each $1.00, $3 for $2.50.

ARCHEVEQUE. S. Purple violet. F. Deep purple violet, large deep color. 50c each, $5.00 dozen.

BALARUC (Denis). S. and F. Cream white with red-purple markings at base; orange beard. Each $1.00.

BLUE JAY. S. Bright, clear blue. F. Intense, dark blue. Tall; late. 35c each, 3 or more 30c each.

CAPRICE. Rosy red.

CELESTE. Azure blue, slightly deeper falls; midseason; 30 ins.

CHESTER HUNT (Farr). One of the standard blue varieties. Useful for landscape work. 50c each.

COLONEL CANDELOT (Millet). S. bronze, overlaid with red-lavender; F. rich velvety crimson-purple, reticulated white at the base. This Iris makes a good approach toward red, and, while the bloom is small, the color tone and growing habit are excellent and very valuable for mass planting. Each 50c.

CRIMSON KING. Rich claret purple; 24 in.

DAWN. A light sulphur-yellow bronze veined at the throat and beard orange. Early. 27 in. 50c each. $3.00 per dozen.

DALLMARIUS. Smoky violet.

DOROTHEA (Carparne). White and lilac. Height, 15 to 18 ins. Each 35c.

ELDORADO. S. Bronze yellow. F. Raisin purple bronzed. Unusual. 35c each, $1.50 dozen.

F offre. S. Opalescent white with blue. F. clear blue; very dainty.

GRACCHUS. S. White. F. Crimson; late.

HELGE. Pale lemon yellow, early, sweet scented. HER MAJESTY (Perry). S. lovely rose-lilac; F. same color, veined darker. Each 35c.

HIAWATHA. Lavender and purple; tall.

HONORABILIS. Mahogany brown.

INGEBORG. Pure white; very large flowers of handsome form. 30c each, $2.00 dozen, $10.00 per 100.

INNOCENZA. White.

IRIS KING. S. Old gold. F. Velvety garnet brown, orange beard. 50c each, $3.00 dozen.

JEANNE D’ARC. S. Ruffled white edged blue. F. Bright lilac. Beautiful.

JUNIATA (Farr). S. and F. clear blue, deeper than Pallida Dalmatica. Large fragrant flowers; tall, vigorous grower. Each 35c.

KEDIVE. Soft violet, showy orange beard.


LORD OF JUNE (Yeld). S. light lavender-blue; F. deep lavender-blue reticulated brown at base. Very tall plants with very large blooms. Each 75c.

LORELEY (Goos and Kenennmann). S. straw-yellow; F. violet-purple edged yellow, showing much white at base. A bright landscape variety which blooms in midseason. Each 35c.

MOTHER OF PEARL (Sturtevant). S. and F. pale blush-lavender, with a faint creamy undertone. Large flowers of perfect form and exceptional substance. The creamy undertone of this exceptional substance often assumes the luster and iridescence which we see in the beautiful lining of sea shells which produce Mother of Pearl. The plant is tall, a vigorous grower, and a profuse bloomer. We consider it by far the best Iris of its color in the world. Each 90c.

PALLIDA DALMATICA. (Cultivated before 1700.) S. Pale violet. F. Lighter violet. Large, general favorite. 35c each, $3.50 dozen, $22.50 per 100.

PARISIANA. S. Purple violet, spotted white. F. White, spotted purple, effect of polka dots. Unusual. 50c each, $5.00 dozen.

PALLIDA SPECIOSA. Large; purple; tall. 50c each.


Price all varieties except where noted: 25c each. $2.40 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

(Iris List Continued on Page 22)
Wyatt’s Fragrant Peonies, Aristocrats of Flowers

Planted This Fall Will Bloom Next Spring

The wonderful improvements made during recent years in these old-fashioned hardy plants has brought them into renewed popularity. The gorgeous flowers which rival the finest roses in size, form and color, are produced in great abundance. Avoid planting too deeply, 2 or 3 inches over the crown is sufficient.

Prices on Peony Roots, 10c each, or 40c per dozen.

**GRANDIFLORA RUBRA.** Rosy red; immense flat, rose type; very fragrant. 75c each.

**JEANNE D’ARC.** Lilac rose, collar cream white, center yellow. 60c each, $6.00 per dozen.

**LA TULIPE.** Blush white, red markings, fragrant. 65c each, $7.00 per doz.

**MME. CALOT.** Pale hydrangea-pink; center shading darker; collar tinged silver. $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz.

**MME. DE VERNEVILLE.** Blush when opening, fading pure white; prominent carmine specks. 75c each, $7.50 per doz.

**MARECHAL VALLIANT.** Immense flowers, dark mauve pink, very tall, late. 75c each, $7.50 per dozen.

**PEONY COLLECTION.**
One each, red, white and pink, $1.20 delivered.

**OFFICINALIS RUBRA.** Red. A large, round bloom of vivid crimson. This is the old deep bright red peony of the old-time garden. Earliest of all good peonies. $1.00 each.

Send us your list of other varieties wanted.
We can fill your order at market prices.

Special Offer
12 Monthly Blooming Roses, our selection, for $6.00.

**RICHARD CARVEL.** New, rare, deep crimson. $4.50 each.

**ALEXANDRE DUMAS.** Light violet-rose; creamy white collar of narrow petals. 75c each, $7.50 doz.

**COURONNE D’OR.** Pure white; tuft of center petals tipped carmine. 75c each, $7.50 per doz.

**DUCHESSÉ DE NEMOURS.** White crown; sulphur-white collar. 75c each, $7.50 per doz.

**DOUBLE UN-NAMED PONIES.** White, red, or pink. Each 50c, $4.80 per doz.

**WYATT’S SELECTED IRISES**

(Continued from page 21)

**L’AVENIR.** Satin blue.

**MADAM CHEREAU.** White, edged blue.

**MARY GARDEN.** Variegated.

**MRS. ALAN GRAY.** S. Light phlox rose purple. F. Phlox purple, beard white tipped yellow. Each 50c, $5.00 dozen.

**MIDNIGHT.** Very dark, deep purple.

**MONSIGNOR.** Rich violet. 50c each, $4.00 dozen, $5.00 per 100.

**MRS. H. D. IRWIN.** White, veined purple.

**MITHRAS.** Yellow, veined purple.

**OLIVER PERTHUIS (Millet).** Tall bloom stalks stand erect so that this variety can be recommended for border planting. Height 36 to 40 ins. $1.50 each.

**PURPLE KING.** Purple.

**QUEEN OF MAY.** Rose.

**IRIS COLLECTION**

100 Roots, 10 Varieties, $10.00 Delivered.

**WALHALLA.** Standards light bluish lavender, falls violet purple.

**WYOMISSING.** S. Whitish pink. F. Pink lavender, veined red brown.

Price, all varieties, except where noted: 25c each, $2.40 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.
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Wyatt's Hardy Everblooming Roses

The following list while not extensive will give you some of the best, however, if others are wanted let us know and we will be glad to fill your order:

Roses do so well in our climate that we often wonder why people do not plant more of them. The monthly roses with even the smallest amount of attention will produce blooms April to November.

A Few Out of the Ordinary Roses

FLOREX. A wonderful new rose. Coral - salmon suffused with orange carmine, mildew-proof. $1.50 each.
MISS CYNTHIA FORDE. HT. Sparkling pink, very double, perfectly formed flowers, with each petal sharply outlined and pointed; very fragrant. $1.25 each.
MRS. ARTHUR ROBERT WADDELL. HT. Remarkable for its vigorous, branching growth and its long reddish copper buds of finest shape. The open flowers are coppery gold, but change to soft pink as the flower ages. $1.00 each.
REV. F. PAGE-ROBERTS. HT. A two-toned Rose — carmine and yellow. $1.80 each.
ROSE MARIE. Fragrant clear rose-pink flowers of large size. $1.25 each.
SOU. DE CLAUDIUS PERNET. Per. Color a most striking sunflower-yellow, deeper in the centre, without any color blending, which is retained without fading even in the warmest weather. A most vigorous grower of erect, branching habit, beautiful, brilliant green foliage, long pointed buds of exquisite shape, carried on long, stiff stems. Price: 2-year budded plants $1.25 each, $13.20 doz.

Pink Roses

ANNIE LAURIE. Deep pink, shaded to gold, strong.
CECELIA GRUNNEN. (H. Pol.) This is the popular Baby Pink or "Sweetheart" rose. Color blush, shaded light salmon-pink; distinct and desirable. Makes a handsome miniature rose.
COLUMBIA. Clear pink, beautiful long buds, strong grower.
JONKEER J. L. MOCK. Deep carmine pink shaded to silver white, strong.
KILARNY. An exquisite shade of carmine-pink; large in bud and flower and very fragrant. A great favorite wherever grown.
LADY URSULA. Light pink and yellow.
MADAME BUTTERFLY. Blending of pink, gold and apricot.
MRS. CHAS. BELL. HT. A sport of the well-known Radiance; similar to it in habit and foliage, but a light shell pink in color.
OPHELIA. HT. Flesh pink; blooms large and of perfect shape; flowers produced on long stems.
PINK MAMAN COCHET. Soft pink, general favorite.
PALL NEYRON. Clear pink shaded rose. Largest of blooms.
PINK RADIANCE. Silver pink outside, deep rose inside.
PREMIER. Dark rich pink, very handsome.
SOU. DE PRES. CARNOT. Rosy flesh shaded white, very graceful buds.
WELLESLEY. Pink, strong grower. New.

Red Roses

CRUSADER. Rich velvety crimson, large beautiful buds.
ETOILE DE FRANCE. Lighter crimson, long pointed buds.
HADLEY. Bright red, strong.
ISOBEL. HT. Exquisitely pointed buds and flowers with huge petals flushed with carmine-red and orange, becoming pink with age; fragrant. A floriferous plant needing plenty of room.

Prices, all varieties: Strong, 2-year-old plants $1.00 each, $9.00 per dozen. Specimen plants $1.75 each. Smaller plants 75c each, $7.50 dozen.

(SEE PAGE 24 FOR WHITE BUSH ROSES)
Climbing Roses

Dr. William Van Fleet.

Prices, all Climbing Roses: $1.00 each, 6 for $4.50, 12 for $9.00. (Extra size plants, $1.75 to $5.00.)

CLIMBING LADY ASHTOWN. CHT. Soft rose colored, large blooms; one of the most free-flowering of all climbing roses, producing a steady succession of blooms from June until frost.

CLIMBING KILLARNEY. ClHT. (Reinberg, 1938.) Sparkling buds of delightful form and large, attractive, widespread flowers of clear, light pink.

CLIMBING SUNBURST. CHT. A climbing sport of the yellow rose; strong grower and free bloomer; very large flowers, beautiful either in bud or bloom.

CHRISTINE WRIGHT. HW. (Hoopes, Bro. & Thomas Co., 1909.) Very large, cupped but informal flowers of exquisite, wildrose pink, borne in enormous, long-stemmed sprays on a moderately strong climbing plant which produces occasional flowers in summer and fall.

MARY LOVETT. Waxy white.

MARY WALLACE. Bright pink.

MARECHAL NIEL. CN. Golden yellow flowers exhaling the most exquisite Tea fragrance. This is the old standby of the South; flowers large.

JACOTTE. Orange-yellow.

PAUL'S SCARLET CLIMBER. HW. Blooms vivid scarlet shaded crimson. One of the most brilliant and satisfactory of all the climbing roses; vigorous habit; wonderful foliage; blooms persist a long time.

REINE MARIE HENRIETTE. Deep cherry-red flowers produced on climbing branches, which are strong growing. Flowers are full, well formed and brilliant. Fine for southern planting and considered a fine companion for Marechal Niel.

SILVER MOON. Creamy white.

TAUSENDSCHON OR THOUSAND BEAUTIES. CP. The flowers upon first opening are the most delicate shade of pink ever seen in a rose, being white, delicately flushed pink.

DR. W. VAN FLEET. HW. The Best Hardy Climbing Rose. It has a perfectly formed bud which is long and pointed, deep pink in color, and very solid. When fully expanded the outside petals are just faintly suffused pink, gradually deepening to a rich shell pink center which is high and full. The full-blown flowers measure on an average 4 inches in diameter and are borne on long sturdy stems. The bloom has a pleasing scent, rendering it a valuable cutting Rose. The large glossy foliage has a great decorative value during the entire season. Special prices, strong 2 and 3-year old plants $1.00 each, 6 for $4.50, 12 for $8.00, 100 for $60.00. 4-year-old plants $2.00 each.

White Bush Roses

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. The largest White American Beauty.

K. A. VICTORIA. Large, soft creamy white shaded to primrose center.

WHITE KILLARNEY. HT. Pure snow white in color; blooms of perfect form and of Killarney habit; very free-flowering.

WHITE MAMAN COCHET. T. A sport from Maman Cochet, exactly like it in habit, with creamy white flowers faintly tinged with blush.

CATHERINE ZEIMET. P. Very strong vigorous growth for a dwarf rose, producing a profusion of double white flowers throughout the entire season.

PEAT MOSS or PREPARED BULB FIBRE. For growing bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Tulips and Narcissus in special prepared fibre has proven a great success. Prices: 15c per pkg.; 50c per peck; $1.25 per bushel; large bale (13 cu. ft. and covers 240 sq. ft. one inch deep), $3.50.

BULB BOWLS. There is no gift that expresses more thought than one of these bowls and a few Paper White Narcissus or Chinese Sacred Narcissus. Moderately priced from 50c to $2.50.

SEA SHELLS. Small Sea Shells to be used for growing bulbs in water, 20c per lb. Postage extra.

PLANT A FALL VEGETABLE GARDEN—Profitable and Healthful. We can supply seeds of all varieties.